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Who should study this qualification?

Audience



Course positioning - audience

ü Tactics
ü How tos
ü Good practice
ü Award winner case studies
ü KPI’s & Objectives

Assistant and New Execs 

Tactical marketer

Campaign and channel strategies 
ü Customer centric 
ü Data driven
ü Ethical
ü Meeting business objectives
ü Award winning campaigns

Execs and Middle Management

Business Marketing strategies & 
Innovation
ü Building marketing teams
ü Evolving as a leader
ü Organisational planning
ü Influencing stakeholders
ü Investment and long term 

planning
Strategists, Heads, C-Suite

Strategic Marketer Marketing Leader



What are the key takeaways from this qualification?

Course purpose



The professional diploma in marketing is designed for marketers who are:

• Developing strategies for multichannel campaigns
• Wanting to move into marketing management
• Already managing multiple channels but would like to develop their strategic understanding

It forms the second in a series of three marketing qualifications:

Course positioning

Award in Marketing

• Co-ordinating and 
managing 
campaign 
implementation

Professional Diploma 
in marketing

• Planning 
multichannel 
campaign 
strategy

Postgraduate in 
marketing

• Running a 
marketing 
department



The professional diploma in marketing is designed to help marketers develop effective integrated marketing campaigns. 
In a world where there are endless channels and opportunities for talking to customers and data is abundant, how do 
we make the right choices?

• The professional diploma in digital marketing focuses on using data to inform effective multi or omni channel 
marketing planning.

• Many channels are now ‘on’ all year around, meeting these needs well can be challenging

• Though digital marketing skills are most in demand, combining digital and traditional channels provides optimum 
performance and customer experience.

• All marketing campaigns should be compliant, well planned, budgeted and measured – this course will ensure you 
are well equipped for each of these too

Course purpose



This is a practical marketing course, which will take you through the tasks you will need to carry out in the office. You will 
be guided through templates which are designed to support you in the activities you carry out and help embed the 
changes in process and behaviours in your organisation. Feel free to use the templates as they are and share them with 
your team or take influence from them to develop what you already have.

You will find the following templates in the Professional Diploma in Digital Marketing

Course templates

• Building a business case for 
customer centric marketing

• Building a business case for 
integrated marketing

• Annual budgeting 
• Customer personas
• Integrated planning 
• Content review
• Content strategy plan
• Website journey planning

• Website briefing
• Website analytics
• Email campaign strategy
• Social campaign strategy
• Mobile marketing strategy
• Affiliate channel strategy
• Digital advertising campaign plan
• SEM channel strategy
• Display channel strategy



A closer look at what’s involved

Lesson structure



Process Marketing 
communications 

strategy

The content
strategy 

Campaign content 
strategy

Website strategy

Campaign web 
strategy

Email strategy

Campaign email 
strategy

Social strategy

Campaign social 
strategy

Digital advertising 
strategy

Campaign digital ad 
strategy

Print mail & Door 
drop

Creative

Mobile strategy

Mobile Campaign 
strategy

Understanding the 
customer

Understanding cross 
channel planning

Compliance Budgeting

Creative briefing Measuring 
effectiveness



Cross channel planning

Campaign briefCampaign strategy

Campaign channel strategies Campaign channel briefs

The campaign strategy outlines the 
audience, messaging, channels and  
objectives of the campaign. This has it’s own 
brief for the campaign, which informs the 
channel strategies.

The channel strategies outline how the 
channel will be used for all campaigns and 
ongoing communications in between 
campaigns. Each channel has it’s own brief, 
which is informed by the campaign brief.

The campaign channel strategies show how 
each channel contributes to the campaign 
strategy – giving more specific audience 
information, tailored messaging for each 
channel, the objectives for each channel and 
how each channel will contribute to the 
overarching objective – using individual 
SMART objectives and KPI’s. These strategies 
provide a framework for campaign channel 
plans.



Learning outcomes

Assessment



• Learners will be assessed on the following

– The significance of audience and campaign objectives on channel selection
– How to write a campaign strategy
– How to brief a campaign strategy across multiple channels (digital & traditional)
– Understand the right things about each channel to determine whether to select it for a given organisation, 

campaign, and audience
– How to measure the effectiveness of a multi channel campaign
– The legislative restrictions around channel and data usage
– Manage a campaign budget

Note: Assessment will include both formative (ongoing tutor feedback) and summative (written assignment and 
exam) methods

Assessment


